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■elmoat all the school pupils. In ad

dition to the regular public school pu
pils, there was a fine turnout from 

School, fully 
the early mom-

e/

SIMPSONthe Mlmlco Industrial 
200 of the boytf taking t 
lng train tolr. the city. The. tjoys pre
sented a fine, thrifty appearance, and 
enjoyed tp the full the prospect in
store. They were- well provisioned, 
and ware accompanied by some 20 of 
the officers and the Industrial band. 
They reached home to-night about 
dark, a tired, happy throng.

Bupt. Ferrler of the Industrial, 
School, who has been in Muskoka en
joying his holidays, has returned 
home, accompanied by his family.

COMPANY,
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Thursday, Aug. 29.H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. ••iWjfBZ. 27THI NEW HATS AND NEW 
FURNISHINGS for MEN

A
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Men’s Bargains To-Morrow%
»• MEETS SUDDEN DEATH

Three 
"Day4: 
More

.. - , WESTON.
WESTON, Aug. 28.—There Is a 

chemical company trying to locate in 
town on part of the Holly estate, be
tween the C. P. R. and G. T. R.tracke. 
The lot they are looking after is about 

j four acres in extent and they offer 
8150 per acre, which is considered a 
very fair price. All parties connected 
with the estate except one have signed 
off. t

Clothing Store 
Bargains

Men’s Fine Imported English and'
Domestic Tweed Suits, single and 
double-breasted sa«fjue style, fall 
weights, sizes 36—42, $6.50, $7.50,
$8.00 and $8.50; Friday ...............

Men’s Imported English Covert i ( x 
Cloth Rain Coats, also a fe>y__fancy 1^^ n p 
worsteds, sizes JT—42. regular $9. T* U f| 
$10, $10.50 and $12, on sale Fri-1 01Û U

Men’s FurnishingsRunaway iti/East Toronto —Mim
ics Boys Visit Fair—General 

County Netis.

1

.21Men’s /White Linen Cuffs, sizes 
9 1-2 to 11, regular value up to 25c, 
Friday, two for .............. ...................

Men’s Silk Elastic - Web Suspend
ers, 25c, 50c, Friday..........................

% i r ■

TORONTO JUNCTION. ' Aug. 28.-In 
a rear-end collision on the C. P. R. at 
Manvers at 6.50 o'clock this morning 
Edward Wansborpugh, a brakeman, 
who resides at 44 Victoria-street, To
ronto Junction, was Instantly killed. 
;,“e brakes on a train coming down 
the grade refused'to act and the trains 
crashed together with such force that 
several of the cars were piled on top 
of one another. Wansborough was 
traveling as a brakeman anti was 
asleep in the caboose on the outward, 
journey when the accident occurred. 
Several other brakemen, one of whom 
is Herbert Connahan, 67 Dundas-st.. 
Were on the train, and they also were 
asleep, as they did not have to report 
for duty till the return journey. The 
third section of the train was follow
ing on a down-grade and when it was 
touna that a collision was Imminent, 
the men were warned and had just 
time to spring from their beds and off 
the tr*in before the crash. Wandsbor- 
ough was asleep and did not hear the 
warning till too late. Deceased, who 
was 40 years "old, is survived by his 
widow and two children. He has been 
a resident of Toronto Junction for 
aboat 15 years- The coroner. Dr. Grey 
oi Peterboro, held an inquest at 5.30 
p.m. to-day. The body will be brought 

: f° Junction early to-morrow morn- 
.wh2re Interment will take place. 

Williams Speers will have charge of 
the funeral arrangements. He went 
to Manvers this morning with James 
Wandsborough, brother of the deceas
ed, to recover the body. Mr. Wands
borough was in particularly good spir- 
**?- last nl£tat when he left his home
hi hi-°ULn °cIock" °n being asked 
by his yylte as to when he would return 
,, rePhed, "God knows," but added, 
jokingly that he would be all right 

a colllslon should take place 
The governor-general possed 

the Junction this, afternoon in 
vate car of the Toronto Street 
£a<y C,T', on his way'to open the 
King Edward Sanatorium 
There were besides 15 special cars, 
which went directly from the city to 
the sanatorium. Seven crowded Wes
ton cars left the corner of Keele and 
Dundas-streets shortly afterwards.

John Richardson of Wallaceburg is 
staying during the exhibition with 
T,ow/‘ Llerk Cdnron at his home, 139 
Pacific-avenue.

The executive committee of the town 
will be made for the an- council will meet to-morrow evening

™e,ma,ny frle,lds of Jack Mackenzie, 
Toronto Junction, will be glad to hear 
of his safe arrival at Murray-fiehi plot
tage, Tain, Scotland, after a pleasant 

Albert 8, voyage on the R.M.S. Empress of Brl-

Mrs. Peter Ellis

WF4.95 W.}
\As advertised, we will continue 

to sell our Furs at a special dis
count of 25 per cent, off actual 

'•values during August. But this 
discount will be positively with
drawn September first.
It is the unlikely season that in
fluences our prices in August. 
The Furs are all new and in the 
latest designs. The August dis
count encourages people to An
ticipate their winter needs. Dur
ing the fall, the weather is usu
ally cool enough to keep people 
in mind-of the need for furs.

ONTimiO MUNICIPALITIES 
' HOLD CONVENTION HERE

The hats that1 we sell are 
the hats that are known 
and worn by men who 
dress well.
Every block in our li-ne 
has its own character 
and style.

I CRMen’s English Cashmere Jerseys, 
sizes 36 to 46, regular $2, Friday. .

Men’s President and Police and\ 
Firemen’s Suspenders, regular 50c, l 
Friday ....................................................i.j

Men’s Colored Negligee 
Working Shirts, sizes 14 to 19, 
lar value up to $1.25. Friday .,

Men’s Solid Silk Neckwear, regular 
50c and 75cj Friday . •, î .......

J
J*
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mSome Facts Concerning Debenture 

Issues—Many Resolutions 
Introduced,

s
day

/ t*
Men’s Fall Weight Worsted Trou

sers, sizes 32—42, regular $2.75 and 
$3.00, Friday ..........................

200 Boys’ Strong Domestic and 
English Tweed Two-Piece School 
Suits, coat made with box-plaits and 
belt, sizes 24—28, $2.50 and $3.00, 
Friday ......................... . " .-

! 11 and

1 Scores < 
Crush 

ofth

regu- >
That municipal debentures increased 

In the three years ending Dec. 31, 1906, 
by 836,000,000, as against a total issue 
of 826,700,000 by the provincial govern
ments, and .that the municipal Indebt
edness of Canada totals 8150,000,000, as 
against a total provincial Indebtedness 
of 8100,000,OOQ, was Clearly shown to 
the convention of Ontario Municipali
ties, In session at the city hall yester
day afternoon by1 Dr. Morley Wickett, 
who delivered, by Invitation, an ad
dress upon "Municipal Statistics and 
Debentures.”-

!hi! m.25.
H

At th1.98The same story applies 
to our Men’s Furnish
ings. The greatest care 
and attention and taste 
were employed in the 
selection of our—

Men’s Neglige Shirts. "
Fine Neckwear and 

Linen Cellars.
Imparted Underwear 

and Fancy Hosiery.
Plain and Fancy Lin- 

e n Handkerchiefs 
and Kid dloves.

gy Don’t fall to see our Far * to the Msnur.cfur
_ ^Btototog, directly opposite 
Beet Hntreicce Fair Grenada,

lien’s Boots
Mens Boots, not all ‘sizes in any

oi\e style, but all sizes in the lot, Good
year wfelt and fine McKay makes, calf, 

patent and vie# kid leathers, blucher 
and laced styles, medium and heavy 
soles, 5 to II—_
Regular $2.25, Friday Bar

gains . i....... T....
Regular $2.75, Friday Bart

WASDerby Hats\ t.

Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, 
new shapes, fine qualityblack only, 

f fur felt, Friday
\He suggested that many municipali

ties stood in their pwn light by issuing 
debentures In a slovenly manner,some- 
finies carelessly written with pen and 
Ink or typewritten and upon flimsy

Cor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.
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note paper of all shades and sizes, and 
payable at obscure village banks. He 
also criticized the dearth of munici
pal statistics.

' ^gains

Regular $3.50, Friday B 
gAins .......... ..

Regular $4.00, Friday Bar
gains

1.99Men’s and Boys’ Caps, assorted', 
lot, in fancy tweeds and navy cloth, 
golf, and yacht styles, regular up to i 
50c, Friday ........................................... I

thru 
a prl- 

Riiil-
LAMBTON. 1ar-

-.15 .

2.49LAMBTON, Aug. 28.—The Toronto 
Junction Gun Club held the 10th shoot 
of the summer series on the Lambton 
grounds to-day. 
flnb, with a strong wind, which mad^

, the shooting very difficult, and the1 
■ scores were consequently not up to 

the average. The regular meeting will, 
be held to-morrow evening, 'when ar- 
rangemer?hs 
nual shoo/ 
follows: /

Shoot No. 1, 10 birds each; Fleming 
9, Sheppard 8, Capell 8,
Thompson 8, Ellis 8, P. Wakefield 7, 
Archer 7, Robarts 7, Smith 7, Taylor 7, 
W. Wakefield 8.

Shoot No. 2, summer ÿandicap, 25 
birds each: \

Class A—P. Wakefield 19 and 23, W. 
Wakefield 17 ahd 19, Roberts 17, Tay
lor 12.

■ Class B—Fleming 21 and 23, Ellis 19, 
Sheppard 16, Capell 14, Smith 9, Al
bert 13 and 9.

There was no uniform 
method and comparisons could not ofe 
made by students of political economy.

was operied by an 
address from the president, ex-Mayor 
Ellis, now city treasurer of jOttawa. 
About 100 delegates are In attendance 
and nearly .every Important munici
pality in old Ontario is represented 
Mr. Ellis warned, the flistiociation 
against freak legislation.

The delegates were welcomed by 
Mayor Coatsworth and Controller 

Toronto High School, and show that Mr- Hu*>bard 'recommended
this already popular educational insti- Lv the m“IllclPaIitie» keep a man at 
tution Is fast forging to the front The I1?1?1110 durlnK the sessions of the leg- 
awards are: j islature, to watch legislation.

vaster lo,. V, Wwent to CaJinington Wllmot Baird, English class 2. mathe- I “any res°*utiohs were presented and
LsetCrJ?'J ’ w,here her sister. Miss Gil- matlcs 8, French 2, Science 2- Edgar 1 referred to the committee on resolu- 
lespm, is seriously illl. Rade, history 2; william GlverU Ent- 1tlons-
a.,,''”. from the Mimico Industrial }ish 3- mathematics 3, mediaeval his-I Many Prominent men are attending 
about « »',aiPev that - Institution t°ry 3; Roy Morrlsh, mediaeval history the convention as delegates, including
în the bovs h»kH thls c,venl,‘K' Nearly 2, physics 2, trigonometry- 2 (prevent^ Mayor D'Arcy Scott of Ottawa; CoL 
aiMl th™ ,™-4 s°?e to the exhibition by «Iness from finishing the examina- Belcher of Southampton; W. C. Michel, 
for thosT whn Vn'T tT° Suards 'eft for.) ; Eileen Murray, English 3. Ger- city clerk and city solicitor of Belle- 
ing No trace m-nlfhned s" Hle bulld" ! *,aan 3; Harold Pllkey, English 3,/ me- vllle: D- M. McIntyre, city solicitor of 
discovered of 'them has yet been diaeyai history 1, mathematics 3, phy- Kingston; City Solicitor Waddell of 

Mavor Poipri ^re(^ Shepàrd, physics 2; 'Vera Hamilton; J. H. Fryer of Qalt* S H.

\ ..........
the town hall, 87000 for street improve- Police ThinG tk. _ ... Yesterday afternoon J. H. Fryer gave
rnents, as compared with 81500 last , ink They Will Be Able to a tala on "Niagara tpowev.” He said
year, 82000-spent on the Weston-mad 4ocate Guilty Parties. À that during the past fe wmonths there
bridge, an increase of about $800 in DnvPDmrmT-:— f bad been Iess ta^k than formerly about
the administration of justice, a lar-er nlwOt,, "“COtTBT, Aug. 28.—Th" multi- Niagara power. The truth was that 
mPOmd!U,lre achcols and Increases dLtrkt the D"vercourt ] the time for talk had gone by and it
In official salaries. a 1 B the summer has con- | now was time for action. Manv muni-

A meeting of the management com- win authorUies that all Is not l cipalitles, Including Toronto, had pass-
h'ttce of the high school was held ro- b> e'llr tl j’61'tor„R>°^rs' with a view ] ed, last January, the first byltw pro- 
nlght to consider the resignation of will hôld^l SM ,°n th£ matter, i vided for by the Hydro-Electric Act.

L; Barr*es- B-A., when the commit- the Barnett llLi^Ue3t °" Friday ln i It was now a question of ways and 
tee decided to advertise for a male mL schoolbouse. T. L. Mona- means. The hydro-electric commission
teacher, a specialist, to teach English, some fhfrl l?half of îhe crown, had made a provincial contract with 

(history and take charge of the firs/ th'r‘y witnesses have been I the Ontario Power Company bv which
imni, at the initial salary of 81000 i summoned. The county jxtlice seem to the power at the Falls wm.’u

knoun in Toronto Junction, toru^hU PoPular Young Lady Wins Scholar- for Power by the

connection with the cattle market, has ship—Florist at London
been matched to race against Jack 
1 honey of the Eastern Baseball League.
1 he match will take place at the Island 

(on .Saturday, Sept. 7, and great Interest 
,at.aches ln the Junction to the event.
Rowntree has long been considered the 
swiftest runner of the Tecumseh 
with few superiors in any club.

But it Is not alone in the 
sports that Mr. Rowntree cxcells.
Among the business men and drovers 
generally, Fred Row'ntree is regarded 

| as an expert in the judging of cattle 
more especially In the dairy class In 
which he Is largely Interested.

EAST TORONTO. f

Plate Glass Window Just Nicely In,
Must Now Be Replaced.

new 
at Weston. -ers'

I

2.98t tThe conventionThe weather was m I-:-
H 1

the court of revision to the county 
judge, will be properly recorded and 
initialed by the clerk, (d) The clerk 
will spread the taxes on' the roll as 
set out by the statutes and by-laws of 
the municipality, and when completed, 
certifies to the same and turns It over 
to the collector, (e) The collector, af
ter completing his work, returns the 
roll to the treasurer, to which his 
fcworn statement is attached." 

Resolutions.
Among the resolutions proposed are:
1— To change .the election day to the 

first Monday ln December.
2— To repeal the Conmee Act and

give municipalities power to expro
priate. - —

3— To exempt municipalities from 
damage suits for neglect of highways 
or as an alternative make the cases 
triable without a jury.

4— To exempt incomes of heads of 
families up to 81000.

5— To compel the purchaser of real 
estate to declare the consideration 
paid If requested by the assessor.

6— To ‘ perihlt Sunday street cars If 
a plebiscite declares for them in any 
municipality.

7— To give municipalities full control 
of their highways as against telegraph 
and other companies.

8— To permit municipalities to ex
pend money without a popular vote or 
without going, to theilegislature upon

m^e»deJe8rftef, ,last n'Kht. upon the 
invitation of Aid. Graham 
the exhibition,

approval, by the Ontario Railway Mu
nicipal Board. attendedI 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto. Building Bylaws.

Following the Crystal Hall disaster 
In London, Aid. Cooper of that city
moves that plans 1 for remodeling FAIRBANK Aux 28 The e,,. 
buildings be signed hereafter by com- threshing of th« .1.3 , , ?rst
Patent architects and passed by mu- yesterday on the l ?lade

fch°P»c"»- , His resolution T Wattl pLttnasLer aT ^lfrbank 
Clares that carelessness and cheap Watt is said to have had M
bundtoï'an^tebulfdtog8 °f m<>dern flCld °f wheat In the district.

Because there is a Hamilton liquor Handling of Explosives.
Arm maintaining an agency in Dun- , THOMAS, Aug. 28.—(Special V—
das and taking orders there, Council- ^he M.C.R. has Issued a voluminous 
lor Laurison and Mayor Moss of,Dun- document of special Instructions here 
das propose that to a municipality J? regard to the handling of explosives 
where there Is a liquor store, orders lra!nmen are up In arms because the
may not be taken for a Store in an- n<"w rules specify that any slip in the
other municipality. orders will mean instant dismissal from

Kingston wants equalization in the *^e fervlcî; 
business tax as between the whole
saler and • retailer.

FÀIRBANK. ITo-day’s scores as

the best

“;r

I

Councillor Armstrong of Peterboro at the Ottawa Exhibition.
Wants councils elected for two years, ——^-------------- . - . / *
half retiring annually. 1 ; ■

Mayor Bowlby of Brantford 
poses that where the poles and wires 
of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company are conétdered a nuisance 

a highway the company may be 
compelled tq remove them.

“THE H0ÜSE THAT QUALITY » BUILT. ”

Store closes to-day at 5 o’clock.

:
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shoe polish
used and you will 

discard every other. 
Insist on getting it,
Black and all 
Colors, 10c 
•nd 25c tins 186

ones

NEW NECKWEAR 
NEW GLOVES 
NEW SHIRTS 
NEW HALF-HOSE 
NEW THINGS TO 

WEAR GENERALLY

power com
pany at the Falls is 810.40 per horse 
power, unless more than 25,000 horse 

j power is taken. In that event the 
price will be 810 per horse power. The 
hydro-electric commission will be ready 
to contract with the municipalities by 
Oct. 1. Five -I surveying parties 
now out surveying transmission lines. 
Steel poles were to be used, and the 
wires would be so protected under
neath that no danger could arise. Bach 
municipality wpuld be served by tnree 
separate lines of transmission. There 
will be fib danger of any interruption 
in the service.

V
'ORIrH Toronto, Aug. 28.^cOUn- 

cillor W. J. Lawrence, who Is 
dent of the Canadian Horticultural 
Association, is attending the' annual 
convention now in session in London, 
Ont. Thomas Manton of Victor! a- 
avenue is also attending, and is slated 
for the reading of a paper on "Plants 
v Flowers for Holiday Trade." Mr. 
Houle, manager of the Bedford Park 
Floral Company, and ex-Councillor 
w aiter Muston, manager .of the To
ronto Floral Company, Davisvllle 
also attending the convention. ’

Miss Gamble, a member of the Na
tional Council of Women, and who 
accompanied the- delegates on a trip 
to the Pacific Coast, has returned 
home greatly delighted with fhe trip, 

F \ QT topovtv, — . , and the success of the gathering

was life mttdKl1ecttogablgnctoawd ing ’Preslded at the meet- 

George Sltzpatrick a welf-krm' n' h* £ the temperance department of 
farmer living on the town line a short ing ^?iLgue on Monday even-
distance north of the town had driven mE’ TWh®n addresses were given by 
to the Chalmers Milling Company’s bia xiL - VU t' and n\us,cal selections by 
dtur mlH, a short dlstàncu south Mf wXt Miss G. Whaley,
the Danforth-road, and close to the G A,8® .E1' addlngton, pupil at St. 
T.Il. tracks, to get a load of feed and C!ement s School (one of Jhe most 
leaving the team alone for a moment P!jvgLiSS.iv® ltI?d. popular schools in the 
while in the mill, they took fright and i nhbarbt’)’ being warmly congratu- 
d as lied madly north. The new store at I 01] winning the Burnside schol-
tlu-corner was the first objem standing : arshlP ln/?"*Ilsh' bis^y and geo-
almost directly in the way, and dashing I srapby at the recent Trinity College 
over the sidewalk they plunged into ! exanl,nations- 
the window, shattering it into little - 
pieces. I

presi-

SSare
leam,

•VrVl
realm ofWhile there’s some, call yet for 

summer weights and shades, 
and we re offering special prices 
on all the light goods, bear in 
.mind.

&
■ The but’

are — New Tax Roll.
A. F. Falls of St. Thomas read a 

paper on the subject, “Combined As
sessment and Collector’s Taxroll.” He 
said, to part:

“The name, combined 
and collector's tax roll. Indicates that 
the book Is Intended to combine the 
work of the assessment and collect
or’s roll in one. Jt however goes fur
ther than that.' aitd is to contain to 
one book toe original work and

a!Lill*va
'6.

1 The Que 
has engagj 

The origin

et
assessment

We’re having call for the 
season’s fashions and fancies, 
and amongst other things 
ready to show such haberdashery 
specialties of ours as the head
lines indicate here.

Very high-class, but “popular” 
priced, and “Guinea Gold 
value."

new ln 1887. a 
and confie 
in 1897. 1
8. N. Par 
province, 
Quebec.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

are
cer

tificate of each official or board re
sponsible for It, as follows: (a) The 
assessor will enter the names of all 
persons assessed, with descriptions 
and amount of assessment, which, 
when complete, will be certified to by 
him. (b) Any changes made by the 
court of revision, to any way alter
ing the assessments, will be recorded 
and initialed by the clerk, as author
ity for the change, (c) Any changes ! 
made on appeal from the decision of '

1

New Fall Suitings and Over
coatings

Miss 'Waddington is about 17 
of ape and

years
. — , „r . a daughter of Herbert

A painter putting the last finishing ! u addmgton of Victoria-avenue, 
touches on the front hau' a narrow i 
escape from the flying glass and the' 
team, both of which were severely cut «
and Injured, necessitating the services Scarcity of Stone Delays Work__
of Dr. Millen. The wagon was some- 1 School Boys Have Great Outlna. 
what badly smashed. 1 a

The results of the university matriçu- | MIMICO, Aug. 28.—Work on the 
lation examinations, as given, reflect 1 Bake Shore-road, which, during the 
great credit on Principal French and'! ?ttst fortnight, has been pushed rap- 
Assistant Master Graham of the East I idly ahead, is again at a full stop
________________________________________ ! owing to the scarcity of stone. It

^ seems probable that the commission- I 
- ers "HI not be able to extend the 

roadway as far as they otherwise 
would this season, owing to this fact. 
Councillor 'Warner, whose heart Is

invite inspection us
well. [specialists Inugr IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 

Piles 
Dtopsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

MIMICO.

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Wom/.n.

I %
\

h m. F! y,

77 King Street West. 8

l WATCHES. Bor3? bl"e"eV/1and1iTw“OTnibtt if i™Bwlble***d 

Cfflce: Cor. Adelaide and ToronteSts 
Hours: 10a.m. lei pin.. 2p.m. to I pm. 

Closed on Sunday during July aeu August.

The bor 
and the 
money fri 
pc siting 
the last 
bends w« 
ment anc 
bridge cc

WANLESS &. CO
Establish 1840,

168 Yonge St*, Toronto

set
on carrying out the work outlined, Is 
said tp be chafing at -the delay.

The village is depopulated to-day 
th» absence at the exhibition of

i
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS

f
FRED ROWNTREE. 

One of the ]unction'jJkdfTacrohf
i V

DR*. 8OPER and WHITE
25 lerodta Street, lerento, Citarlt
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Made by the beat 
manufacturing hat
ters-KNOX. YOÜ- 
MANS, OHRISTX, 

PEHL and GLTN.

York County
and Suburbs
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